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VOL. XTiVII.    No. 10 LEWISTON,   MAINE, BATI'KDAY. MARCH 2!l, l!H!l PRICE  TEN   CENTS 
LAST TRIBUTE PAID TO COACH PURINTON ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
mpressive Funeral Services for Late Athletic Director 
Amid svery expression of sympathy 
and sorrow, tho remains of Boyoe I). 
I'Mrintoii were laid at rest, Friday after- 
noon. Tlie new chapel was filled with 
a host  of riends and   acquaintances to 
pay a last tribute to the departed eom* 
radi',  Hit*   devoted  friend  of  all   Hates 
men and women.    Floral offerings fair- 
ly banked the coffin where Ooach I'ur- 
inton lay at rest, garbed, as was tilting, 
in the khaki he had worn for so many 
months. 
Simplicity marked the funeral serv- 
ices.     Dr.   Leonard  read  a  selection   of 
Bcripture which was followed by an an 
them by the college choir. The music 
lent   its  dignity  to  the  occasion,  and 
made the services even more impressive. 
Dr, Jordan gave a few reminiscences 
of his boyhood days, at school with the 
lather of the late Director, and Inter 
of his personal relations with the youth 
I'ul athlete, Boyee l>. Purinton. He 
-poke of the high moral standards that 
characterized both father and son. and 
Of   the   application   Of   these    ideals   to 
his   life.    Of  his  prowess   in   athletics, 
and  of his steadfast   determination  to 
'I" the right, Dr. Jordan gave many ex 
amples. 
Dr. Finnic recalled his brief acquaint- 
ance with Mr. Purinton and told of the 
interest   he  had  in  hoys,  where  the heart 
of the t'oaih really lay. lie empha- 
sized that no great good ci ome with- 
out   - dimly  paying  the price.   The 
simple faith and devotion to his Ideals 
carried  him  across  the seas  to  do his 
part in the cause of mankind. And so, 
perhaps, we may realize a part of the 
'"st   of   these   Moody   four years   when 
''"  see this life laid down, for loss of 
his vitality gladly given  to help the 
hoys. Much foolishness has been said 
about just such men as him. Men, who 
after marehing with the boys for many 
long miles were obliged to attend to the 
canteen work, to administer to the 
fighting men the comforts they could, 
at the siime time denying themselves 
necessary rest — men such as he was 
have been foolishly criticised by those 
who   wish   to  stain   the   good   name  of 
the v in France, It was there that he 
left   his life.    For   it   was  granted   him 
to experience in one year the events 
of a   lifetii le.    Home,   family,   friends, 
all were denied him during those trying 
days, and   We  may   in  a   small  measure 
realize the truth of these great words, 
which have marked the death of Direc 
tor Purinton, "(ireater love hath no 
man than this, that he lay down his 
life   for  his  friend." 
A   splendid  address   was  delivered   by 
Professor Hartshorn, acting President 
of  the  College,    lie,   too,  emphasized 
the great love that Mr. I'urintou had 
for boys, his personal interest in them, 
and his love of fair play in all things. 
Professor Hartshorn gave expression to 
the feeling by students and faculty in 
the loss suffered, and extended the sym 
pnthy of the College to the stricken 
family. 
Following the prayer by Dr. Bailey, 
and a selection by the choir, the friends 
viewed the remains for the last time. 
The   oearers   were   Dr.    \\.   \V.   Holster, 
Prof. F. B. Pomeroy, Ernest Decker. 
Prof.   Bamsdell, 0.   D.  Clason,   D.  E. 
Andrews.   The  tributes  offered  served 
only to indicate the great void he has 
left   in the  hearts of Hates students. 
A CHALLENGE 
TO CHARACTER 
MME.   BERNARD   GIVES 
STRIKING    ADDRESS 
Those who missed hearing Mine, Hern 
nrd lost one of the biggest opportuni- 
ties that will ever conic to Bates. She 
is a woman who speaks deep from her 
heart  of what she has learned from life 
and living. Her face is strong, expres 
sive of deep thinning and sure convic- 
tions; and her voice, whether it rises 
to a clear challenge, ur hushes to an 
Impressive whisper, compels attention 
and makes her hearers realize the earn- 
est   truth   of   what   llic  says. 
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
BEST DISPLAY EVER WITNESSED AT BATES 
All   roads   led  to Carnegie   Science 
Hall last r'ridnv night, when the .Ionian 
Scientific Society gave its annual exhl 
bit ion. Every available spot on the 
first three tloors of the building w'us 
occupied   by   some   mechanical   device, 
some chemical apparatus, or so thci 
contrivance of scientific skill. 
All of the first floor, and sections of 
the Stanton Museum and Botany Labo- 
ratory on the third Hour were used 
by the Department of Biology, in mak- 
ing its display. In the histology labo- 
ratory, on the first floor, were 'he ei 
Dibits of histology, bacteriology, vac- 
cines, and embryology. A vary inter- 
esting process in histology was that 
pertaining to the preparation of tissues 
for use in the laboratory.    The original 
tissue passed through many continuous 
treatments:  was then cut  into line slo- 
es, by means of a microtome, and was 
On Tuesday, March 24, new. reached 
the  College  iiat   ''each   Purinton  had 
suddenly    died     while    under    treatment 
al   Pleasant   Hill  Sanitorium,    He  had 
but recently arrived from France where 
he had been engaged in Y. M. I'. A. 
work. His results had been singularly 
successful, for the man simply did not 
know what the word, shirk, meant. The 
front lines claimed him ill October, and 
while there he underwent experiences 
that   did  not  contribute to his welfare. 
The reticence and modesty of "Pufry" 
did BO! allow ii- to learn of his hard- 
ships at first hand, but when he told of 
the trials the troop suffered, «>• can 
readily surmise that lie was not far 
away. 
Although  Mr.  Purinton seemed  very 
tired, there was reason to think that 
he  needed anything more  than  n   good 
rest. However, with his customary 
vigor, he plunged into the work of re- 
organization of the athletic work at 
Bati s. The men who had worked under 
him before, soon noticed that he could 
Hot stand under the usual strain. When 
the track meet took place, the Director 
(Continued on I'age I'our) 
Directly after dinner mi Sunday the 
Seniors served coffee to the girls who  li":lllv I""  '"<" :l  "'"M  w1"'  V*nm 
had   gathered   in   Kiske   Room   to   hear | Bnd   trea*ed    '"   "   "l"""'1   0Ven'     "" 
product was a  cube ot  paraffin contain 
ing   the   tissue,   which   could   be   used   in 
experimental   work   in   the   laboratory. 
The    details    of    this    pre. ess     Were    Well 
set forth by Mr. Cod.hud, '20, and by 
Miss   Edwards,   '80,  and   Mr.   Harrows, 
'20. Under the department of histol- 
ogy, some, and undoubtedly many, for 
the   first   time   saw   the   human   blood 
under   the    micros, ope. 
The division of bacteriology gave an 
"    ..:       :      ;   '.::■ 
various disease germs. Among the most 
important    of    these    mien organisms 
were those which cause I lie reStleSI 
disease of diphtheria, and the febrile 
disease of "influenza.11 Mr. Powers, 
'l!», and Mr. Smith, '111, explained fully 
in   what   way   these  germs  grew,  and   to 
what  degree they could  lie contracted. 
A   very   interesting   feature   nuder   the 
department of biology, was that of vac- 
cine-,   demonstrated   by   Mr,   Sleeper, 
'13.     Mr.   Sleeper   has   held   a    position 
iii a large establishment for the mak- 
ing of vaccines at Mulford, Penn ar 
Philadelphia, for some time, and conse- 
quently he thoroughly fulfilled his mis 
sioll   at    the    exhibition. 
T! xhibits   of   the   divisi I'   em 
bryology were very interesting from be 
ginning to end.   The demonstrati  by 
Mr. Hopkins, 'in, of the different stag 
es in the forming of .-a- in an amphi- 
Mme.   Bernard.   When the cups  were 
cleared away, the chairs drawn up 
close, and the faces turned towards 
Mine. Bernard, she arose to speak, Her 
words were distinctly a challenge to 
tin' American girls to free themselves 
from the thraldom of past thinking 
and past living by a complete union 
of the will with God '-. ' That is reli- 
gion, girls", she told i. simply. "And 
why did Christ not try to change our 
thought- when lie' lived as man on 
earth.' Why.' because He called us 
-ens of Cod, and that means that we 
may voluntarily throw off our slavery 
and thus establish ..ur sonship, our free- 
dom. "   it   is .HI    the character, the i 
jtho'ts   that   stay.     All   else   passes.     "l| 
know    many    I'r.    - Ii    girls,   young   like 
you,    who    had    B   i    they    wished    for 
money,  homos,   happiness    till   the   war, 
came and took their all."   They know- 
that   the  outer  things are   not   lasting, 
that    only   the   inward   self   counts   ami 
lives.    They have -topped in and taken 
the pla.es of th.-ii   men; the work  goes 
on     there is nothing they do not do. and 
with   a   smile. 
Very dramatically, then, she pictured 
the gradual approach to the signing of 
the armistice; tl,. British entering into 
Damascus, the Tut ES routed in Mesopo 
lamia, the A list r ins Suffering hitter 
defeat   in   their  ha.;'hearted   warfare  on 
BATES INTER- 
SCHOLASTIC TRI- 
ANGULAR DEBATES 
The Bfttea InterseholMtifl i riangoUr 
<|tl»;it<w were lu'M in tlnve division^, 
I'nrli school had two trams, une ilebat- 
ii»K nt humc, I lit' others elsewhere,— 
namely,   Edward   Little   Hiyh,   Auburn,' 
Rumtford ami Lewiston; Hebron, Han- 
Koi1 ami M. *'. I.; .ami Deertng, South 
Portland  ami   RomforoV   The   debates 
took place on Friday,' If&rcfa 21. K<1- 
irard Little defeats Humford at Hum- 
ford, 2 to I; Edward Little defeats 
Lewiston at Auburn, - to I; Lewiston 
di-tVjit-; l.'iiniford at LewUtOU, 2 to 1; 
Deeria^ refents .South Portland at Port- 
land, :i to I); Leavitt defeats Dooring at 
Turner, - to  1 ; South Portland defeats ■ 
Leavitt at South Portland. 2 to i; He- 
bron  defeats   M. <\   ].  at   PittSfleld, 8  to 
I.    Hebron   defeats   Bangor   High   at 
Hebron, 2 to I. Bangor defeats M. ''. 
I, at Bangor* 2 to 1. 
Deeriny, because of a unanimous de- 
cision, gains entrance in the filial de- 
bates. 
Hebron, Dooring High and Kdwanl 
Little High will compete in the finals, 
Which   are  to   be   held  on   April   25th. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
TENNIS, BASEBALL, GOLF 
BASfcBALLS 
BATS 
GLOVES 
MASKS 
UNIFOBMS 
TENNIS   BACKETS 
RACKETS  RESTRUNO 
TENNIS   BALLS 
GOLF   BALLS 
GOLF  CLUBS 
344   Washington St., Boston 
Agent. A. D. DAVIS, *20 
College Men and Women!!! 
MHy S#»rur#« 
•n.i QUA Lin in r (JOTWEAK 
At Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., ( 
1*1111 II-   H.   M-III   III      l: ii....   I TIII    In oar IFI-VIC* 
Music Hall 
the side of Get       i    all t loors to  "xl"' ""' ,lin''"•''",   "»*"   '"' "l,i"1k'"' 
embryos, and <>! human embryos, added 
much  in  the  interest   of  the  audience 
Germany thus thrown upon on the east; 
on the west, tin long human battle 
fronl line, stretching fee hundred odd | «athercd :""""'1 
miles, strong, advancing, freshly en- 
couraged by ih*' two million American 
soldiers coming with their optimism 
and  unwearied  vigor.   Germany  fears; 
of   i ho 
laboratory. 
Herein lies the responsibility of every 
American girl; she is one from the 
rather than have her country invaded,] Allied countries; she upholds this prln- 
she   throws   up   her   hands   and   cries,   ciple.    Therefore it  is up to her to  re 
"ArmisticeI"—and she  has no  Inten- 
tion of keeping it.   Here is our oppor 
form her Inward self, little by little to 
mould, cut, shape the image of her soul 
(unity, to refuse, here our warranted   just as the artist silently, slowly works 
chance   for  revenge.    Hut   Instead,   we| out a beautiful statue from a block of 
marble. Hut the difference lies In the 
marble;  our souls have  the   spark   ami 
germ of life. Lei Christ be our model; 
and to east out selfishness, cowardice, 
and hypocrisy and to put on adaptabil- 
ity, courage, and truth should be our 
aim, 
answer   them   yes.     "Why.'      Heeause 
we have been fighting for a principle, 
not for land;" we would ones again 
give the honest deal, once again trust 
a nation which has broken all the laws 
that   exist,  and   kept   her   word   never. 
Ami the only way to convince Germany 
of her wronjj is to bo ourselves truth- 
ful to our principle. And what is our 
League of Nations? It is only a bind 
inn l0 w'hnt lias already existed long. 
Hclgium entered the League when she 
would    not    al'ow    Germany    to    pass 
through her ecuntry.   If she had not 
resisted she would have saved her little 
country but lost her honor. England 
joined the League whan she sent her 
men over to help Helgium keep back 
the Hun. This League is a principle, 
a moral, and Germany has by her or 
tioiiB anil fraud made herself an out 
cast. 
In the library, adjoining the histol- 
ogy laboratory, were various micro- 
scopic accessories, the uses of which 
were made clear by Mr. Volghtlander, 
'LMI. 
In the recitation room connecting the 
library, Mr. Lawrence, 'lit, demonstrat 
ed the preparation of dehydrated food- 
stuffs   from   tl 'iginal   foods.   This 
comparatively new scheme has proved 
to be a great saving in apace, since a 
good  meal of  potatoes, or  some  other 
1 1.  can  easily  I.,-  condensed   into a 
small bottle.    Por this reason, that they 
BBVe  Bhipping   space,   the   t' 11 i t«" I   States 
das -cut large amounts of dehydrated 
foodstuffs across the water, Mr. Law- 
nine served as flrsl sergeant in tho 
medical corps of the army, working on 
this problem, and therefore is very well 
informed  mi  the  subject. 
In the vertebrate anatomy labora- 
tory, were the exhibits of general lliol- 
ogy, parasitology, vertebrate anatomy, 
ami Invertebrate anatomy, with Mr. 
O'DonneU, '19; Mr. Campbell, 'lit; Mr. 
Packard, 'lit. and Mr. Philbrook, '20, 
and Mr. Johnson, '21, explaining theso 
Beveral divisions, respectively. All of 
these  sections  were   very  pleasing. 
The  second   floor  of  the   building  was 
occupied by the Departments of Physics 
ami Chemistry, in the advan I phys- 
ics laboratory, was the site of  the main 
exhibition of physics, it would be In- 
effectual to try to expound to the com- 
paratively   ignorant   public   the   u- -   of 
every   little   Instrument   exhibited   in 
thai room: but a few of the more im- 
portant "! these should be given a cer- 
tain amount of attention. Three tables 
and the shelves along the wall wore 
(Continued on   Page Two) 
BATES   STUDENTS 
YURKSTONfc CHUZAS 
DEALERS   IN 
W. L DOUGLAS SHOES 
EVERY    PAIR   CIMRANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8,00 
for Men, Women 
and Children 
183   Lisbon   Street 
3ff 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUK   PATRONAGK   IS   APPKKCIATKD   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
86    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   8BO 
ANNUAL  EXHIBITION 
JORDAN   SCIENTIFIC 
(Continued from page one) 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK   ami JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES   COI3L.EQE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AND  GOVERNMENT 
Oanauc C.  I BA»i,   AM.   D.D.,  U.li •Rolen l>. PDBINTON, A.IS.. 
„,,..„. Director   or   Physical   Training   nnil   In 
""     ' structor In  PbrslologJ 
Profeeeor o! Pejrcholon and Lot* ,„„„  M   CMBOLL, A.M.. 
LTUAN Q, JORDAN, AM. PH. D., Profeeeor of  Economics 
Stanley Profeeeor of Chemistry SAUI IL   F.   Il.ums.  A.M.. 
WM   II   HABTSBOeil, A.M.. I.ITT.D., Aunt.   Professor of German 
Profeeeor of English Literature     it i,r A   P. MCDOXALD. A.M., PH.D., 
HIIBKRT II. PI-RISION. A.M., I).D.. I'rof. ...i- of Education 
PuUonton Professor .if wtiilcal Literature HVDJISI It. Beowii, A.It.. A.M.. 
Insiructor ID   French and  ICcltgton 
QBOBVSIIOB M. ROBIMSON, A.M.. 
I'rofi'swir uf Oratory 
All'HlH   N    LBOHABD,  A.M.,   Pit It.. 
P of.'ssor of German 
FRRD  A.  KNAIT, A.M.. 
Profeeeor of Latin 
FlED   K.   POMI.HUY,   A.M.. 
Profeeeor of etiology 
HAI.BI.UI  II.  BKITA.N, AM.   PH.D., 
Cohb   Professor  (if   Philosophy 
UEORUK  M.   CBABBi  A.M., 
LAI RBNCB   R,   QaoSB,   A.M .   M.F.. 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
• 'il VHI.KM  II   H looms, B B, 
Instructor  ID Chemistry 
Mi MUM i:   G    Hi RR,   \ i; 
[Detractor i n  Blologj 
K IBL   s     Wmiii. in i,. i: s. 
loetructor In  Mathematics and  Physics 
II.WIRY    Wll.I.SON    ItOWB,   A.B.. 
Secretary Y. M. C. A. 
ROTB   II IMMOND,   U.S., 
loetructor  D   Flouei bold  Economy 
Belcber Profeeeor of Greek     Li NJ M. NILBS, A.B., 
WILLIAM  R,  WBITDBOINI, A.M., Pn.D., Director  of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Profeeeor ol Physics     ,      u'"m""  »"d   ln»"-»cior  in   Physiology 
BLAHCHI   W.  ROBIITB,  All.. Oaoaos I:   BAUHDBLL, A.M.. Librarian 
Profeeeor «»r Ifatbeniatlcs     MABEL B.  Miss, A II. 
fllM   D.   Tl BUS,   A.M.,  S T 11. Isslflsnl    Llbllrlin 
Professor of ,,;,^  .,d  Astronomy      "" —   "   « *»». ^  ^^ 
R   H.  N. GOULD, A.M. 
louH'lion     Profiles!     of     IIIn rj     i od Govi i in 
AkTBl'R   F.   HlBTBUij  A.M.. 
Profeeeor of 11 encn 
('LABI    I,    BOBWBLL,   A II.. 
Dean for the Women of the College 
Al.BKitr   CRAIU   HAIHO.   A.M..   B.D., 
Profeeeor of Kngllsh and AriruiiioniailoH      ' On   Leave   of   AbeeDce, 
NOLA   Urn in.II ri:, A.II , 
Begletrer 
M.   L'NTIII.II   IIICKINS.   \ I: . 
Assistant  in the Dean of Women 
KBTBLLI   It.   KIMIIVI.I.. 
Matron 
I n I.mat I     AMIKI.U S.    .\ ,B 
s
 i itn.n.l-in   „r  GrouDde  and   Itiilldlngs 
Thorough courses darnel, electivei loading lo the degrees of Alt and IIS Careful 
tr.lnlng In Knglli.li Compoeltlon. Oratory an.l Debate, Thorough course* |„ Elutlneerln. 
and ID mbjecis leading lo these. Elective coureee ID Mathematics extending through the 
IRAI three yean. Bxeellenl lahora.ory and library facilities. Dp-to-date methods In leach 
ing Greek. Latin, French German, Spanish. Hl«torj-. Keonomlcs. Sociology and Philosophy. 
Hrst class Alhleilc Meld. New ouldoor running .,„,k. Literary eocletlee Moral and 
Cbrletlan Influences a primary aim. Aclhe Christian Associations A 
*'    A.   secretary. graduate  Y.  M. 
Necessary annual expeoeee for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges froln 
two hundred and twenty-flee In two hundred and ilfiy dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights in the dormitories. One hundred and eleven ■cbolarebpe, one hundred and 
eli of ih.se paying lifly dollars n year,  the other lee paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint 
ment In that work. Bueb appointments for the present year are as follows' 
Biology, C. Earl Packard, 19: Chemlatry, Kdwln \v. Adams, '19. Aubrey E. Bnowe 
•19. Sanford L. Swascy, '19, William J. Connor, -20. Clarence E. Walton. '20- Bog- 
lleb, Dorothy C. Ilnski II, '19, Marum F. Lewis, '19, Lillian C. Woodbur'y '19 
Marjorle E. Thomas. '20; Geology. Blanche M. Smith. '19. Vida E. Stevens! '19; 
Latin, Cecellla ChrletenMn, '19; Mathematics. Mary H. Hodgdon. '19, Gladys w' 
Skelton, '19. Tadashl Fujlmoto. '19. Sara W. Hied. '20. Clarence E. Walton. '20: 
Oratory, Mary 1.. Newcomer. '19, Helen C, Tracy, '!», Cllotoo Drury. 
covered with these various Instruments. 
There wore man; features in this  de- 
partment,  which   wen-  exceedingly  In- 
teresting.    A   spectrometer,   valued   :ii 
o l. -- than |360, occupied a prominent 
place in the r n.   A large number of 
plates, prepared by Mr. Pujimoto, 'in, 
illustrated what could be done along 
analytical lines, with Hie spectrometer, 
Another feature was the excellent pho- 
to raphic display. Hire were showed 
:i number of differ* nl cameras, and the 
entire process of picture-taking was 
portrayed from the lime I lie plate 
: into Hie camera, until it came 
oul .-i printed picture. An apparatus 
railed "Meyer's Floating Magnet," 
i ( special Interest to chemistry 
students, 
lu  the  physios  recitation   room,  Mr. 
W Icock,  '18, explained i<» the public, 
tht uses I»I' tin- .\ ray tube, and by 
means of a ten-inch induction coil 
illustrated the usei of several cathode 
tubes. Owing to :t- dangers, the X 
Ray Mi" could no- be Illustrated, but 
simply explained. A number of platei 
from  X-Bay  pictures  were showed, 
Tl xeellenl   explanati f   these 
physical  eontrivann     bj   Prof.  While 
horne, M r. Woodco< k,  '' 8, the :. - - 
in physics;  Miss, Tnrbcll, 'I!';  Mr. Tal 
lint,    "I!';     Mr.    Stone,     '1'.',    .'in.I     Mr. 
Horace Boutell, was much appreciated. 
Tin'  i 'liemisl rv   I lepartmei I 
a1  il.' el  of the exhibit  with colors 
living, IIIHI till evidences pointing i<» 
the fael thai this department  had been 
: tin liters ": general attraction 
throughout the ev.i.Mi^. Tii.- general 
physics laboratory .i which this ii.- 
partmenl held its exhibit, showed signs 
reful preparation and neatness, 
Lined an n .1 Hi.' 'in1 walls of the 
a wen Bhehes lied with many ex 
liil.ii- of crude mnl rial* and finished 
products of the essential industries, 
given through the courtesy ol" national 
manufacturers.    Ths  l.s to these firms, 
the  public   was   I.: I iser   into   the 
understanding of tl; part which chem 
istry lias t<. play in the important in 
.|u<tii.s   uf   the   modern   world.   The 
' ■ |       ' .    I    '..    t he    sue,-ess 
uf ill.' exhibit were the National Lead 
in., ami the Carter While Lead Co., 
show in"; tlie processes of manufactur- 
ing the pure w ii I,- lead from the metal 
. the Corn Products Co., Borliek's 
Malted Milk Co., Royal Baking Powder 
''n.. ami Takaminy Co., Inc., demon 
strating the manufacture of fun. 
ml-:  ami   the   Vulcanite,   Atlas,  ami   l.e 
high   Portlaud  Cement   Companies  ilis 
playing  the   production  of  high       , 
cement.    Other  firms  of  equal  import- 
ance     were     the     Xoltnll     A 111II • 1 tl 111     Co., 
General    Bakelite,   Goodyear    [lubber, 
Proctor   ami   Gamble,   Solvay   Pi 
Boston  Varnish, Standard nil.  Barrett, 
Barber Asphalt  Paving, II. W. Johns 
Manville Thermal Syndicate,  I.til., an.I 
Baritau   Coppor   Works,   Gnat   credit 
is .iue in s.  r. Gould,  '19;  E.  W.  A l 
ains,   '19;   W. .1.  Connor,   'I!':   Charles 
Southey,  '19;  A.  E. Bnowe,   'Hi; s.  I.. 
Swasey,   'in.  ami  Chariot  Btetson,  '30, 
for (he  way  in  which   they  explained 
the many difficult problems which were 
put before them by the inquisitive pub- 
lie. 
Now c,lines Hie >xhiblt which cause.I 
more interesl than all others there, ami 
that was th.' display of ily-s. both for 
i ie;n  ami  domestic.    The  foreign  dyes 
were   mostly   of  Qerma anufaeture 
an.l were of the three hundred pre-wai 
...lots which Hi,- department has avail 
able. A complete assaying out lit, used 
in the coins,' of assaying materials such 
as   gold   and    silver   ore,   was   shown. 
Something lure which attracted much 
attention   was a  li.tr in   the shape of a 
cross ou  which  were displayed   many 
different stones, some of which, I ause 
of their nut being marked, caused much 
consternation amid the ranks of those 
whose duty   it   was to explain   them.      II. 
s. Newell, '21, demonstrated the course 
offered in qualitative analysis. Pol- 
lowing this exhibit came Misses Gndil 
and   May,    '211,   who   were  showing   Hie 
Bourses of gravimetric and volumetric 
analyses  respectively, 
An    interesting    Mature    of    this 
exhibit, was the comparison of the dyes 
made nt Iloilge Laboratory, numbering 
six in all, with the German and Ameri- 
cas dyes. Mr. W. S. Anderson. '21, 
was in charge.    The work  was carried 
mi by the demonstrator in a business 
like way, ami deserves comment. Here 
also were placed on exhibition products 
of the following concerns, all dealing 
with >W^ si nits and  furnishing special 
interest   in  the   Iqeal   business    of 
(he city by their extensive display uf 
dyes, the liayer i .>., John Campbell 
t'n., Itachnieier Cu.. anil Kewporl Chem 
ieal   Winks. 
The use nf a combustion train, per- 
formed by tt. \. Burns, '20; Ihc purifi- 
cation of alcohol, by II. D, Wood, '-"; 
water analysis for determining the per- 
centage   of   ammonia    and    the   nitrites 
iu water, by Woodbury, '21, was dem- 
onstrated. Gas analysis for determin 
ing the percentage of the constituents 
uf "Mui''' gas; Babcoek's test for imt 
ii i ami I'at ami the preparation of 
aldehyde ammonia was exhibited. An 
other very line display was thai of 
physiological   chemistry,   with   its   ■lit' 
mat    ials  for   I he   annlyc 
urine. 
Another feature of the chemistry de 
partmenl which must not lie omitted 
is the display   uf the  splendid  sample 
ut'   radium   bromide,   which   showed   out 
with u small speck of light about the 
size nf a pin head to the eyes '•!' the in- 
terested onlookers. 
Great credit is due in Dr. Jordan and 
Mr. Ili::^ius for their splendid work 
.-inil efforts in making this exhibit of 
chemistry what it was. Also Mr. E. 
W. Adams. 'I!', must not he forj 
and deserves much praise for the Work 
he did. ai President nf th.' Jordan 
Scientific Club, IH.HI during the period 
nf preparation ami the night nf tin- ex 
liil.it   itself. 
After visiting this  tinor    thought 
ihtii he had crammed his head BO full 
of knowledge, thai he ought nut g«i any 
further   before   receiving   his  diploma, 
1 StantOII Museum on the third 
floor was set apait fur Hie displays of 
birds, butterflies, the Bermuda Collec- 
tion, ami Hie divisi if genetics, which 
comes under Hie department nf biology. 
nl collection needs no introduc 
linn to the majority "f us, but il might 
he wise in remind us that this collec 
tion, made by our beloved " Uncle 
Johnny",  is  unsurpassed   in   the  state 
of Maine, and is considered as one of 
the   lust   ill   New   England.    The   Her 
muds Collection is a Larg Section of 
corrals, s| ges, and many marine ani- 
mals, gathered by Prof. Pomeroy when 
he made Ilis visit to the Bermuda Isl- 
ands during the -mum i nf 1918. The 
details id' the collection were set forth 
liy Mr. Sampson, '19. Among the feat- 
ures was an excellent specimen i ' mi 
oeto| us, ami a huge lobster, 
Mr.   i.awson.   'in, elucidated to the 
public   the  particulars  of genetics.     To 
■   lie Ilis explanations, mane st iffed 
specimens of ruhiiits showing the varia- 
tions of color  in the  offspring of par 
elils   black   and    white,  respectively. Were 
available, Also specimens Bbowing the 
protective coloration of many butter 
tin-, and charts illustrating how color 
blindness  is  inherited,  were showed. 
The recitation room on this floor was 
used   fur  il xbibits  nf   Mathematics 
and    Mechanical    Drawing.      Here    were 
showed surveyor's instruments includ- 
ing   transits,    levels,   color   pule,   and 
tape: plaster east- nf geometrical fig- 
ures, including ellipsoids, hyperboloids, 
hyperbolic    paraboloids,   ami    a    cone 
which   illustrated   that   every   equation 
of Hie  s lid   degree   could   lie  cut   from 
il : a slide rule; a lahorsa ving device 
for the mathematician; a drawing stand 
containing plates and drawing instru- 
ments;   and   maps   nl'   different   parts   nt' 
tlie campus made by surveying classes 
nf previous years. All of these instru- 
ments    and    casls    wen-    ear.'fully     ex 
plained by Misses Hodgdon,  'in, skel 
t  'in, ami Varney, 'ID. 
The Departments of Forestry and 
Botany oecupied the botany laboratory, 
on Hie third floor.    The room was beau 
tifully decorated, ami gave every indi- 
cation that  hut ll departments depended 
upon   outdoor   life.    The   features   were 
a set nf surveyor's Instruments, a piece 
of n big tree in California, and a see 
tion   of   a   petrified    tree,   showing   a 
woodpeoker's hole. Miss Lewis, 'I!*, 
explained the exhibits of botany, while 
Prof. Grose fulfilled his task  of giving 
explanation to the exhibits of forestry, 
Mr.   E.   W.   Adams,   President   of  the 
.Ionian   Scientific   Society,   the   other 
members   of   the   society,   till"   heads   nf 
the various departments, and all others 
who   CO-Operated    ill    carrying   out    the 
management of this exhibit, should re- 
solve much praise for making the ex 
hiliition  the great success that   it   was. 
Miss Sara Reed, 1919, has returned 
from a  short   stay  nl   In i. 
Miss Vivian Edwards, 1920, eujoyot] 
a visit from her father last Friday 
evening. 
Mmc. Bernard was entertained at 
Rand  Hall during her stay with us. 
Miss Marjory Hamilton, 1920, spent 
the  week cud  in   Portland. 
Miss Isnlu'ilo Morrison, 1921, recent 
ly  visited  friends in  Lisbon. 
Miss Katherine .Innos, 1921, spent 
Sunday   at   her   homo. 
MACFARLANE   CLUB 
Ai   7..;u   Monday   evening   the   Mae 
fail.'   Club  lull   ils  meeting  in  the 
Flske   I.' n.   with   about   fifteen   prt - 
cut. The following excellent program 
was  prcsenti di 
Vocal  Solo, Mr.  Stillman 
Reading  nf  opera,   Lucia  di   Lammer- 
moor, Mr.   Schafor 
Mad Scene, from  Lucia, Victrols 
Violin    Si,In, Uigg    Sher, r 
Piano Duct, Misse- Shapleigh and Arej 
All   wele   called   fur   eneiires.      It   Was 
voted   to   purchase   a   club   pin.     Plans 
were discussed   for a   program   to  he giv 
• ii by Hie ('lull in connection with one 
nf the Bates Nighls. A ciiminunica 
lion  from   Mr.   Maefailaue  was   read, re 
gretting his Inability .at the present to 
give a recital under the auspices of tin 
'lull. 
MILITARY    SCIENCE    SOCIETY 
On  Tue-day  evening,  Mar.   18,  1919, 
Doctor   Tubbs   gave   the   second   of   his 
serie- of lectures on famous American 
Generals, "Stonewall" Jackson was 
his Bubject. 
Doctor  Tubbs  iraced  Jackson's  his 
tory  from  boyhood.    Tim Jackson  was 
poorly educated he was appointed to 
West Point. Here lie tailored under 
difficulties. AI the end of his first 
year he was allowed to stay because of 
severance, not because of great 
scholastic ability. When Jackson grad 
uated   he   was  well   to the  head   of his 
Class.      Il   was   predicted   that   line   i  
year and   In-  would   have  led   the  class 
At    Hi itbreak   uf   the   civil   war 
Jackson headed the army fur his moth 
ic   state,      lie   was   not   disloyal   lo   the 
1'iiion because he had been taunlit that 
in   time   .»('   war   every   individual   may 
light    fur   Hie   state   nf   which    he   is   a 
native. 
lu every battle Jackson outgenerated 
the Union troops and so was victorious. 
The   numerous  battles  were discussed   in 
detail by Doctor Tubbs, who paid gnat 
tribute to Jackson's leadership. .lack 
sou met his death on the battlefield L; 
a bullet from one nf his own men l»y 
mistake   in  the  night-time. 
After a business session, the meeting 
adjourned.    It   is  earnestly  hoped that 
all members will  he out at  tl xt 
meeting.    Those  who do not come will 
mi--   a   ' ' real   t real.'' 
Scientific Optical Work 
Glasses Properly Bitted I'.v Itegistered 
Optometrist. We are manufacturers 
nf leases and ean duplicate any broken 
lens, We keep In stock Optical In 
slrumetits,  Opera and  Field Glasses. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Bast of   Huston 
G.   W.  Craigie,   Manager 
liiutna P,  Higgins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITV 
WORK 
Af III 
F ii. Hamlen, "21 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
F.   A.   BUOtS,  '-"- 
POCKET KNIVES, UAZOHS 
SCISSORS AND KHEAH8 
PAINTS AM) OILS .-iii.l all 
articles usually kept iii a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Str«l. Lawiiton, Maine 
■■ 
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"Better (loads for IJ4-HS Money or Your Money Hack" 
WHITS:   STORE 
Lewlston's    Flnrit    Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
r.YrS?i2i    White Store, Clothiers, Lewistcn, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
RWJ     fM     A TPTT    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   .      V_*»J—/XJLJLVX\.      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS    A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO    CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
ThlB live atore specializes on snappy sLyles for 
young men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS,  Clothiers 
27   Lisbon   Street 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK   """GRANT & CO, 
Asher Hines M LISBON STREET 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
that   has   ! ti   Adopted   after   severe   rest!   r>> 
tin- <; ■ prnments of the United Btatea, Kna 
land, Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Braill 
and Mexico, and was selected by Col. Rooaeveli 
lo stand the hard trip to the African Junglea 
and l»j Jack l«ondon (nv s six months-' trlr 
around Cape Horn    and given perfect tatlafac 
ti,,n—iniinr  be  a   pretty  ^ I   litt!■■   machine 
That's 'in- record of the Corona i-'oidlnu Tynt 
writer. 
With Traveling Case 8.r>0 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO..   Portland,   Maine 
Distributors 
Local   and   College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Main* 
Telephone   1007-M 
We   are   agents   for  the   following  lines   of   Chocolates — 
jipollo Samoset 
Page & ShaW     Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone  1817 W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
RJ 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen ancf 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
aide coat pocket — anywhere, 
any way. When cloaed. il 
can't leak - when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
•halting or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For Hl. .1 .11 collar, 
booh stores, druggists, 
/•w.Uia.nd stationer* 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
I'.i  Devonshire  Street 11  M«.(. 
mmCuak. 
"OKEH' 
HARROW 
COLLAR 
25 CENTS EACH 
CLUETT. PEABODYii Co. Ac JCakers 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
iiinl 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LBW19TON.    MAIME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.  MAIN  and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Students 
WRESTLING    AT    WESTBROOK 
SEMINARY 
In the miilMl of .'ill the various col 
ilfairs, the Jordan Scientific BJ 
hibition and the customary moving 
pictures In Liberty theatre, which oc 
cured last week end, another Interest 
(hibition might l»' overlooked. 
The heroes of this adventure wci ■ Bob 
W:iiis Mini Good, two of the p ipils of 
r'ujlmoto 'a jiu-jitsu school. 
Lasl Saturday even g, March 22, the 
tirst Intercollegiate jiu jitsu conteal 
ever held in the I'mtcd states was 
staged al Westbrook Seminary in West 
brook. Pujimoto we l low n from Batei 
with (leasers. < ;«.«■.! and Watts. Bow 
•loin Cull,'ye si'tii Toyokawa. Tin' first 
event was :i five minute bout between 
Watts and Toyokav . at which Fuji 
moto was appointed referee. The con 
test was very keen and lively. Watts 
got his opponent by the wrist lock and 
gained :i point toward his laurels. Then 
T irokawa got Watts hy the side throw 
and tl.e bout was called "IV as a tic. 
'I'lu' next event  in which Bates men 
shuiilil be Interest) (I     as a  live minute 
match, Good  \ s. 'I' ;a» a,    li  Btarti I 
very lively at first, but only lasted 
thirty seconds, when il had in bc called 
"IT because Good «:•- thrown and suf 
fcrcd from the !>!"« on liis shoulder. 
After (liis, Walts demonstrated eight 
different throws l" the audience, ami 
gradually the conti turned into exhi 
bition   feats. 
Mr. Quimby, of V\'< ntbrook, and many 
others who witness,,! the events, con 
gratulated   Pujimotn  on   the   excellent 
training Walls and  1 had received, 
ami  there is  no  reason   i"  think  that 
men  di'l  otherwise  than  justify 
the ' xpeetationa of lima   Mater. 
1921 CHAMPIONS IN BASKETBALL 
Ham! Mall Gymnasium lias recently 
I.e. n the scene of sine very memorable 
struggles in which the championship 
of the college was lecided. Promptly 
at four thirty everyone win, had heard 
el' the exciting gai played last rear 
between 1921 and 1919 had crowded 
nit" the balcony, Tnc seiners had their 
usual stirring ye is am! songs and heart 
lly supported their team under the 
leadership   of    Marian    Lewis.      Irma 
Haakell   very  i potently  led   1921   in 
its lone and vai list of stirring songs 
and yells. It never was sale I" *| 
plaud a victory '"" strcnously for in- 
fore the cheer ivaa halt" over the bal 
aeee had rhangi ami it was Hie other 
class who was ahead. Both teams 
worked like clockwork, and once let 
one member of i ther team get possi - 
■ion of the ball, it went like lightning 
thru the enenn - lines and iul" the 
basket. Miss Jo es and Miss Hugh! -. 
the Sophom iii f wards, played as one 
i„ -en ami althi gh they wen against 
the formidable senior guards, Miss 
C'happell and M • Milay, they - 
ed in gaining one more point than the 
senior forwards, ^liss Tarbell and Miss 
Hartshorn, who had an even harder 
jiask "i" playing against that lightning 
'like comblnatio    of guards who  were 
always in the exact spot where the ball 
i.i ded, Mi-s i Ii r and Miss .lie Ian. 
I"., senior centers, Miss Dunnells ami 
Miss Haves, played an excellent game, 
lint Miss Mill'- high jumps and Miss 
| Hales' ever ready response t" signal 
was   too   much   for   them.    When   the 
whistle  blew  every •   waited   breath 
!,  -ii   for the -. orers to give the  ver 
diet  for mi "tie else knew t" wl I tie 
victory belonged 13-18 in favor "t' 1921. 
Alter Y.  W. < . A. meeting   1921  and 
1922 mot for Hie final tussle. Miss 
Elizabeth Little led the lively Presh 
men cheering section but   1921  certain 
ly  did  not  maintain any degr i' si 
lence. In fact, one surly inmate of 
Parker was heard to mutter afterwards 
that these girls made such a noise he 
could not study a bit. The Freshman 
forwards, Miss Irish am! Mi— Knight 
who have winked together thru " prep" 
school,  certainly   gave   ■   spl lid   ex 
Dibit of real basket ball. The guards,; 
Miss Forrest and Miss Clifford, fought 
desperately but Miss Jones and Miss 
Hughes' marvelous work was beyond 
them. The sophomore centers were far 
superior tu the Freshman, Miss Cary 
and Miss Yeatiiu. The Freshmen 
fought very well and took their defeat 
with a good nalured grin. The liiuil 
score  was  J7 15. 
1921   on   masse   trooped   down   to  the 
(Quality    where    a    lining    celebration 
took   place. 
IMWhn's  who  in   hates  athletics   ..   .. 
WHO'S   WHO    IN 
BATES    ATHLETICS 
A ||    the    varsity     material     back 
for this year's base ball team is the 
popular pill insser, Clarence A. Blwi II, 
better   known   t"   the   college   men   as 
"lli|i|i"."     How    Hie     name    came    he 
alone can tell. 
His  work  as  a   mound  artist   began 
in    his   i .it ii ,    tow a   "f   \\ 
when    he   wen    lame    for   the   grammar 
school   team,    After   completing   eight 
ears   in   grammar  BC! 1,   he 
high school, liis reputation as a ball 
player had preceeded him ami won t'"i 
him I he position as captain, lie tilled 
t his  office  for his four yea is.     \ 
string   pitcher   fur   the   high   scl 1   In 
was brought before the public eye and 
hi. ability t" pull "in of a light plac 
won him a place on the town team, a 
last organization of much elder men. 
The pep he |uit Into numerous mysteri 
ins held him a \ aluahle man 
i   ii  years, 
Base ball was nol tl nly branch of 
athletics In which Hippo was represent 
ed.      His   plnck    wen    him   his   letter   in 
football, basketball, and track, serving 
a-    captain   of   the    former   for   two 
via is. Hippo was president el' his 
rlas.   for   f" ir   years,   president    of   the 
Debating Society his senior year, ami 
vice-prcsidenl   of Hie   town    Dramatic 
Club, taking part in all the town and 
school dramatics. \""t  only  was he in 
Class    A   as  an   athlete   hut   he   also   was 
a ribbon winner in hi. academic work, 
graduating   with   second   honor. 
II.,   "a-   registered   for  another  ■•"! 
Icge, hut, luckily for Bates he changed 
his mind ami ea  i"  Lewiston, enter 
ing in 1915. lie went out for base hall 
his freshman year ami was placed on 
ih., second team. He was one of the 
pitchers for Hie annual freshmen Bopho 
more game during his second year. 
This year he bid high for a pla< ";: 
Hie varsity ami won the coveted "B". 
II is work mi t In1 junior foot bal 
put   the  spot-light  on   ins  annitv   as  u 
lineman   but   hi.   love   for   study   kept 
him ai  his l ks in   prefe   nee t" tie 
gridiron. The ice brought him out as 
a   hockey   player,    His   work   at 
till- lirst year was good h it COUld not 
compare    with    what    lie   did   this   year. 
be safely said  that  I is playin 
gave the seniors the chanci  to play for 
the Inter class championship 
Spring "f liH!1 again foui d I in 
h .:   the   leather.   Once   more   he   n on 
hi. letter.    At  the start of Hie summer 
\ ,II alien he went to work ill the Hath 
shipyards. The opportunity was giv- 
en  him to attend the Plattsburg Train 
in-  school ami  I agerly  accepted  it. 
After three months of the most inten- 
sive training Hip was commissioned as 
ii second lieutenant  of infantry.    Much 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc 
BHKIIIA    I'.    FII.KS,    Manager 
THE 
BOWBOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYER,    Dean 
10 DeerUig St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
to liis disappointment he wtu finable 
to gel across bul was seal to train the 
men ;ii CorupLl. Aftei obtaining Mi 
discharge he returned to Bates and be- 
gan work in tli«' cage in preparation 
for the eomi i 
Always a hard worker and ;i good 
student Hippo has won liis way with 
the faculty and uitli tin- inhabitants 
of ii"tii sides of ilit i ampus. II< is -., 
member of the Varsity Club, President 
of 1.1' <'erele Pruncais, and :i tru< 
man. 
LOOK IN THE " 
AND SEE YOURSELF 
Vi\c. Ti n, l''iftcen years from 
now. you \\il In- Hitting by the Bre- 
sitlc i rj ing i" recall to memory 
things in  Bates. 
The " Mirror" »ill bc an inval- 
uable .-lid tu you ni thai time. 
The Annual will contain new 
cuts of the Faculty ; all Societies; 
views of I'.ii.ililing.s and Campus; 
large number of Snapshotsi and an 
added feature of the besl S. A, T. 
(".   in   New   Kiiglainl. 
Sec Manager Sawyers ami sign 
up for the 1919 "Mirror." 
FOR    SALE 
A   DRESS   SUIT 
P. ii. Box, Auburn 193 Tel. -']•".! \I 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard. 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
DON'T   MISS   THIS 
Chance to Get Those 
Faculty Pictures You Want 
D. F. GRAVES Cheney House 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBBY.   Proprietor 
Portland, - Me. 
WORK   WELL   HOMO 
Grade of Work ami Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Wo  solicit   your  patronage  and 
ire   prompt   service 
Agent, s. Chiplowitz,  B.  W.  Hall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence now   by purchasing a   mem- 
ory and  fellowship  book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt 
Room  -'!'.  Roger Williams 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly  Done 
123   MAIN'   ST., I,KWISTON,   ME. 
Phone 1957-W Rubber Heels 
PEOPLES   SHOE   SHOP 
Old   Shoes  Made   Like   New 
Men and   Boys  Boots and  shoes 
Moccasins and Athletic shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St. 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
\\v Do Not Claim in be the 
ONLY Barber simp 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
\v..  Are   MA8T1 B   BABBBBS 
Convince Yourself 
BENAUD   \    HOUSE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAIL0R1NG CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,  PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agent.  SOLOMON  S.  CHIPLOWITZ,  22 R.  W.   HALL 
44- Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone    1654 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID   FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
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EDITORIALS 
IN MEMOR1AM 
A great loss has come to us; a loss Pell individually 
The sense of personal Borrow strikes deeper than we had 
ever imagined. We have losl a friend. Ami in the los- 
ing, we have discovered the wealth of affection thai we 
owed him. Pew men have inspired in the students more 
admiration, more genuine affection, and more honest de- 
votion, for liis one ambition was to see men, real  n go 
forth from the college rather than turn oul prize athletes 
or \\ inning t ea tus. 
We write from the standpoint of students. There are 
some who have had more, and others, Less personal rela- 
tions witli him, but none went away unsatisfied and unre- 
warded. Those who knew him on the field of athletic 
strife accord him the most glorious t itle an athlete can win, 
"a  clean  sportsman".    Always   ready  to  listen,  never 
THE   I.ATK   ROYCE   D.    PVBINTON 
overhasty in his decisions, he I nine the trusted friend of 
scores of Bates men. 
Those who knew him best, were perfectly sun' thai the 
war would claim his best efforts. And was with no 
surprise that t; ey beard of his decision to do his share in 
the Great War Perfectly serene in his consciousness of 
duty, he embarked in the servii f the Y. M. ('. A. over- 
seas, of his experiences there, he wished to tell but little. 
Bui we are certain that lie did his very best for the boys 
in khaki over there, as he cared for the mi'ii in (oirnet and 
Black,    lb- never betrayed bis trust! 
His memory will live. It cannot die, for the imprint he 
has left is too deep to be easily effaced. To bis family we 
can only extend our deepest sympathy. We can in a 
measure understand the affliction that lias come to them, 
for their -urrou is ours. Another gold star is in our flag 
Another good man has passed on. 
THE LEAGUE OK NATION'S 
Whenever we pick up the daily paper, nine times out 
of ten. of late, we read something about, or related to the 
League of Nations. We have a President of whom we 
may well be proud, even though we do not always think 
just as he docs about all matters, lie lias proposed a won- 
derful piece of constructive legislation, one which if put 
into efficient operation will save the world from a repeti- 
tion of the dreadful holocaust of the present struggle i 
It is the principle, the idea that is at this moment being 
determined i its very fate bungs in imminent peril. 
Most of us Hates men take pride in the action of the 
faculty of liates College iii sending a signed statement to 
the congress of this country urging all in influence to lend 
their aid to this measure. Thinking men all over the world 
down deep in their hearts want this League. Many ob- 
ject, as does Senator Lodge, because of the feeling that 
the present draft is not the ideal piece of legislation need 
ed. Yet even he docs not absolutely reject the idea, for if 
he did he would deny the very principle of the ultimate 
brotherhood of mankind. 
Hut we must not under any consideration consider 
this task as one for the President and bis advisers. It 
st i ikes home to every last one of us. It is as much my con- 
cern as it is yours. In other words, the time has coine 
when every one must form some idea, either for or against 
the proposed league. One prominent citizen has said, an I 
in saying has voiced the opinions of many others, that be 
believed the League as it stands in its present form, quite 
badly in need of improvement, but that if we could get 
no better, we should adopt the present plan. Is this your 
attitude 1 Or are you one of those that sits back, yawning 
and wishes that the whole discussion was excluded from 
the press'.' It is time to wake up to the history that is in 
the process of formation. 
MIGHT WE sl'dGEST 
Last week's issue contained a denial by the MacFarlane 
Club of all responsibility concerning the musical clubs at 
Hates. We are glad that this society has set its position 
correctly before the College. Bui might we make a sugges- 
tion I 
The musical organizations of the college have become 
so unsettled that there is a "lave possibility of a prema- 
ture cessation of activity. Why should not some college 
(dub shoulder tin' responsibility of fanning the flame of 
musical genius that abides within our midst? And what 
chili better than the McFarlane Club? 
THE FIRST "F APRIL 
April comes! 'With it the late of our College Common-; 
was to be decided. Thus far no figures have been avail- 
able to the men of the college concerning the runninB 
expenses of the College boarding house although  several 
times  the committee has  I II oil  the  verge of giving out 
the exact standing. It is the right of the men to know 
just what is the financial situation of he Commons to which 
they have given their hearty support. Would it be too 
much to suggest an early report, as, according to tin- plan 
that was explained to ua early in the year, all expense 
accounts would have to balance the r ipta so that the 
(lommons mights run " We are confident of the eondit ions 
Every student  seems optimistic.     Lei   us know the facts! 
LAST   TRIBUTE   PAID   TO   COACH   PURINT0N 
Continued from Page I Ine 
ni onable t" !»■ present, due, ii   was thought, t" wme minor 
trouble,   it wai with great surprise thai the linn- men heard 01 
bis removal to a »anitorium for observation ami treatment,   Fear- 
ful  of  tuberculosis,  tl"-  physicians had  an  examinati rdored, 
but  ilc tests ware negative to the disease, 
Bxterial evidence gave pr ' of an early and complete  reeov- 
,.IV. aid liis friends considered liis case a nervous breakdown 
caused by overwork in tl"- service, in France. Consequently, tic 
news i.r a sudden attack of heart trouble, coupled ,-is it was with 
the news of liis sudden death, was wholly unexpected. 
In the death of Royee D. Purinton, Bates lias lost a true friend, 
ami  tin-  athletic   world, a  staunch  advocate   of  clean   aid   manly 
■port. While in Bates, Coach Purinton made bis letter in baseball 
and football for four years, thus earning eight li's.   liis record 
was absolutely unstained, and stands as  ■ to he greatly admired. 
lie attend strictly tn business, ami wave his whole offort, body ami 
BOUI te the game.   Mis friends always referred to him as "Coaeh" 
nr "Parry", and the term will  last, sacred  in the mei y of his 
followers. 
liiiyce    D,    PurintOIl    was    the   sun    of    Nathaniel    and    Jennie 
Williams Purinton, ami was born III is77.    Me attended the public 
schools,  ami shortly  afterwards  came  to  Hates College.     He  was 
especially prominent in athletics, earning his letter iii two major 
sports, four consecutive years. His scholastic record was especial- 
ly notable and praiseworthy.    Five years after graduation, in 1900, 
he  attended   the   Springfield   V.   M. C. A.  College,   where   he   studied 
subjects necessary for his calling as physical director. 
in 1906, Hates was badly iii need of an athletic eoaeh, and he, 
the logical choice was picked, ami he served in this capacity until 
February, mis, when ho went overseas. From a badly disorgan- 
ised control, he developed an efficient system of running the ath- 
letic department at the college.    He shortly became known country 
wide as a  man  of especial   value in his chosen   field.    Th any 
victories that came to Hates have heen due in a large measure 
to liis untiring efforts and courageous self-sacrifice. To say that 
he was the guide ami mentor of may n wayward hoy would state 
the case mildly. His relations with the men out of classes, in 
their games and recreations are to be modelled after.' lie was a 
man 's man, a staunch and steadfast friend. II.- leaves a wife and 
one son, the (laughter, Frances, having died while the father WSS 
in France.    A sister, and a brother also survive. 
1918—A letter lias recently been r ived from Julian I). C'oleman 
who is at Bishop College, Marshall, Texas,     He was released from the 
service shortly aftei the armistice was signed, and he has been in 
the college then- ever since, lie desires to be remembered to nil his 
friends in the college and  elsewhere. 
1916—Alice  King is  principal of Ninth  Woodstock   High School, 
North Woodstock, N. II. 
11*11—-W. II. Huker is superintendent of schools in ihe towns of 
Merideth, No.  Woodstock and Plymouth, X.  II. 
1913—Leon E, lash has recently resigned the pi incipalship of 
Buekfleld  High School. 
I'M:: Cordon Cave went to Hillsdnle College after graduation 
where he was assistant in the Chemistry Dep't for a year, then in 
■tractor for two more years, lie then went to the University of Wash 
ington at Seattle where he did a year's graduate work. For several 
months lie has been engaged ill Oov't work along Chemical lines nt 
Washington. I). C. He now holds a position in the research labor- 
atory of the Brown Co., nt Berlin, N. II. 
1912—Clarence II. Ilniwn writes thai he is principal of Mitchell 
School, North Wordhury. Connecticut. There are about 10(i students 
and seven teachers in this school. He is enjoying his work very 
much 
1!• 1 — -I'lair K. Turner is now a 1st Lieutenant in the United 
States Public Health Service, with offices at !>4 Journal Building, 
Boston, Muss. Mr. Turner has under his direct supervision the 
health and sanitation of i»0,000 shipyard employes located all the 
way from New York to Machias. Maine. Lieutenant Turner will 
visit  Hates sometime in April and speak before the V. M. ('. A. 
'file annual guest meeting of the Hates Hound Table has heen 
postponed lo Thursday evening. April 10th. on account of Uoyee 
ll. Purinton 's death. 
HUSTON HATES ALUMNI HECNION 
Every  liates  giaduate should  lie  interested  in  the  re nt  annual 
reunion nt' Hates alumni, held in the Copley Plaza. Friday evening. 
March 21. About ISO members were present. Daniel J. Mahoney 
'III!, was elected president of the Hates Ahinnii Association of Hos- 
lon. Other officers elected wore; Dr. Lewis M. Palmer, '05. vice-pres- 
ident : Miles Qrcenwood, "91, secretary-treasurer; John A. I'cukes, 
Ml. Orel M. Bean, 'lo. Royal B. Parker, 'It. Miss Edith B. Hlake, 
'111. and Miss Alice ,1. King,   '17. executive committee. 
C. E. Tinner. '1J. retiring president of the association, presided 
at Ihe business meeting, which preceded Ihe reception, entertain 
ment and dance. Hurry W. Rowe, M2, V. M. ('. A. secretary at Hates 
College, discussed '• Hides In This New Day": Judge Lauren M. San 
born, '02, of the Maine Superior Court, and Harold J. (Toutman, 
'17. also spoke. 
A program was rendered by Mis. '•. A. Tuttle. 'os, violinist, and 
Mrs.. W. C.  Whitman, vocalist. 
Alice G. King 'Hi is teaching in the High School. Danvers Mass. 
Edgocomb    Is is  filling the place made vacant by Miss King as 
principle of North  \V lstoek,  flie,h School. N.   II. 
1890     Mr.   W.   B, c.   Kussell  died  at   his summer home at   North 
Woodstock, N. IL. in September, lois.   [nflnensa-pneumonia was 
the  cause. 
lull Dr. Marion E. Mantel received the Cornell appointment as 
Resident Physician  at  Bellevue  Hospital, New  York City. 
John P. Jewell of South Portland was on the campus some time 
ago.     lie  has  just   recently  been   discharged   from   Camp  Johnston, 
Florida. Me enlisted iii 1917  1 immediately went to Camp John- 
ston, lie had "on a commission of 2nd Lieutenant In Ihe Intelli- 
gence Department. He expected to go overseas in a few days when 
news of the armistice came. If he hail gone across he would havo 
had the rank of 1st lieutenant.     Mr. Jewell plans lo leach next year. 
Before his enlistment he was a teacher of Latin in Dean Academy. 
During  Prof.  Knapp'a absence,  Mr. Jewell substituted  for him. 
19111 Irvine, llaiiiman has had to give up his teaching on ac- 
count of his health and is undergoing treatment at the Hebron Snn- 
itorium. 
1917 Waldo Caverley is with the American Expeditionary Forces 
in France,    lie is helping care for convalescents in the Base Hospital. 
1893   The following is an excerpt from the Cincinnati Commercial 
Tribune describing a banquet given in honor of Judge Fred L. Hoff- 
man, a Hales '93 man, who was relelected as Judge of tin' Court of 
Common   Pleas. 
'•There was a  host of speakers, jurists, ami  business men  who had 
come ii ulact with Judge Hoffman and admired him for his many 
sterling qualities and who paid tribute t" the services he had ren- 
dered his city and his nation."    Ail impressive feature nf Ih tOS 
sion was the  presentation  of a silver service to Ihe guest of honor. 
1913 Interesting letters have been received from Leon C. James 
who Is in "Y" service with the American Expedit binary Foiees in 
France. He says he met ••Coach I'urrie" in Paris hist year. He 
also says that our men have had large Opportunities and have ren 
dered a  man 's  service, 
1!'!..      Lieut.   F.   11.  Manter  is   with  the   American   Expeditionary 
Forces in France and expects to remain in Europe some time yet. 
lie i- ( sidering remaining to organise and cany on a  European 
branch of his business, 
11)00—Alzie 1-1. Lane is teaching science in the Revere, Mass.. 
high school. 
Capt. Raymond 8, Oakes has been honorably discharged   from 
ll rmy and has returned from Washington, where he was sta- 
tioned,  to   Portland   where   he   will   resume  his   law   practice. 
E. Winifred Swift was married Jan. 11. 1919 I" Raymond Da- 
vidson of Milford. Conn. 
Frederick M.  Peokham  is teaching commercial subjects in the 
Brockton, Mass., high school. 
Mr W. L. Powers, class of '88 hns just completed arrangements 
for Ihe souvenir program containing the account of the class re- 
union last June. The class of '88 won the cup for the largest at- 
tendance at Commencement. Mr. Powers has a son in the gradu- 
al ine class of Hates and  a daughter will enter in the  fall of 101!). 
1000—Miss Grace E. llaines who has been serving in Eranee with 
the American Red Cross tins decided to remain in Europe until Au- 
gust. She will do educational work for the liockfollcr Commission 
for Prevention of Tuberculosis in France and will be sent to de- 
vasted regions working only among French people and writes most 
interesting letters of the charm of France and the French people. 
1871—O. N. Hilton is at present in Nebraska defending in the 
trial of a murder ease which has convulsed that state. Mr. Hilton 
is an attorney and Counselor in the eitv of Denver. Col. 
